Selecting Your Deck Expert

For over 45 years Duradek has been waterproofing decks, patios and flat roof decks. With this experience, we know that no matter how great a vinyl waterproofing product is, if it is not professionally installed with consideration of the intricate details involved in waterproofing, it is very difficult to guarantee performance.

That is why Duradek™ vinyl membranes are installed only by trained and authorized applicators who have completed Duradek’s hands-on training program.

Important Things To Consider When Choosing a Contractor:

- How long has the vinyl Applicator/Contractor been in the decking business? Others
- Have they been trained by the manufacturer? For Vinyl Installation? Building Code Requirements? Waterproofing Practices? Others
- Are they a member of the Better Business Bureau? Others
- Do they have liability insurance and Workers Compensation? Others
- Have you checked their references? Others
- Have you checked some of their recent jobs? Others
- Are they prompt and reliable? Others
- Did they present a thorough written estimate? Others
- Do they offer a separate Workmanship warranty? Others
- Can they install both your deck waterproofing and your railings, and do necessary rot repair or carpentry? Others

Other Considerations:

- Manufacturer’s History
  Duradek Ultra 60 mil vinyl has been produced by the same manufacturer for over 4 decades. Others
- Manufacturer’s Location
  Duradek Ultra 60 mil vinyl is manufactured in North America. Others
- Manufacturer’s Warranty
  Duradek Ultra 60 mil vinyl comes with a 15 year waterproofing warranty. Duradek Ultra 60 mil vinyl comes with a 5 year appearance warranty. Others

Additional Notes:

While it is common for a contractor to ask for a deposit on the job, ensure you receive a receipt for it. Do not pay in full for the job until you are completely satisfied.